
tumorous Department.
To Save Himeelf.."Do you plead

guilty or not guilty to this charge?"
uSKed the court.,
The prisoner looked around him. Besideshim was the doubtful lawyer he

had retained to defend him. Arrayed
against him were the best attorneys in
the county. Above him sat the implacableJudge, and across the room' was

the bone-headed Jury.
"Judge," said the prisoner, "before

I enter this plea can I ask some questions?"
"You may."
"If I stand trial, will I hafter set

here an' listen while these here shyters
ask hypothetical questions?"
"You will."
"Do I hafter hear all these here

handwritin' experts fur an' again?"
"You do."
"Will I hafter set right here while

the insanity doctors does all their talkin'r
"Certainly."
"I'm ready."
"Prisoner at the bar, do you plead

114..
guuiy or nor gumy :

"Guilty.".Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Riddle and Answer..Being a funny
man, he was at it again.

"I say," he remarked to those assembled,"I bet you can't answer this riddle."
"Well, what is it?" asked a chorus of

voices.
"Can you name an animal that has

eyes and cannot see, legs and cannot
walk, but can jump as high as the Eiffeltower?"
Everybody raked his brains, and

there was a deep silence for a moment.
"I don't know," remarked some one.

"I give it up."
The rest of the party also signified

their inability to solve the riddle.
"The answer," said the funny man,

"is a 'wooden horse.' It has eyes and
cannot see and legs and cannot walk."

"Yes, but how does it jump as high
as the EifTel tower?" came the triumphantshout.
"The EifTel tower," said the funny

man as he made preparations for hurrieddeparture, "can't jump at all."

His Unci*..The two young men had
just been introduced according to a

story recently told by Willis Moore, the
weather chief, and pretty soon one of
them started to give the history of everymember of his family and boast of
their wonderful accomplishments.
Among other things he said he had a

brother who had Just won a gold medal
in a marathon race, and then the other
young man began to sit up and take
notice.
"Fine!" he responded, with a cheerfulsmile. "But you should see an uncle

of mine. He got a gold medal for five
miles, a gold medal for ten miles, a silvermedal for swimming, two cups for
wrestling and a lot of badges for box-
ing."
"You don't mean It!" exclaimed the

first, with a look of surprise. "He must
be an all-round athlete."

"Oh, no, he isn't," was the smiling
rejoinder of the second. "He is the
proprietor of a pawnshop."

Defenseless Woman..One of Blanche
Bates' most intimate friends is telling
a rather funny story about this clever
actress, says the Toledo Blade.
"She came into my house one eveningvery much excited, and I said to

her: 'Blanche, for heaven's sake, what
is the matter with you? You seem to
be all gone to pieces.'

" 'Matter enough,' she answered as

her voice shook with anger. 1 have
been accosted by a man in the street.'

" 'What did you do?' I asked.
" 'I hauled off and hit him in the

fane.' ah* answered, 'and I said to him.
'You dog, would you speak to a defenselesswoman?'

" 'And where was he when you said
this?' I again inquired.

" 'Rolling in the gutter where he fell
when I hit him,' she said in a surprised
tone at my question."

Mixed Emotions..A Bostonlan tells of
a clean, well set up young Irishman
who formerly saw service in the Britishnavy, but who is now engaged in
business at the Hub.
"When are you going to get freedom

in Ireland, John?" the Bostonlan once
idly asked.
"The only way that we'll get freedom

in ould Ireland " said the Celt, "will be
if France an' Russia an' Germany an'
Austria an* maybe Italy.if they would
all Join together to give those blackguardsof English a rare ould batin*.
That's the only way, sir, we'll get home
rule."
Then as he looked cautiously about a

twinkle of cunning was added to his
expression. "An' the whole lot of 'em
together couldn't do it, sir. Oh it's the
grand navy we've got!".Lippincott's
Magazine. i

She Knew Snow..The steamer was

approaching the Piraeus, and the passengers,gathered along the rail, were
1. Va KAAiitv Af fKa ^ifl.
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tant Greek mountains, gleaming and
sparkling in the sunshine.

Presently one of the women detached
herself from the group at the rail and
addressed herself to the captain, who
was walking up and down the deck.

"Captain," she asked, "what is that
white stuff on the hill over there?"
"That Is snow, madame," answered

the captain.
"I thought it was," said the woman,

"but I understood a gentleman to say
that It was grease.".Kansas City Star.

Not the Same One..An old negro,
who for several years had conducted
an illicit still among the mountains of
Kentucky, fell a victim at last to the
vigilance of the revenue officers, and
was brought before the court.
"What name?" inquired the judge

when the frightened negro appeared
before him. 1

"Joshua, Yo' Honah."
"Ah," returned the Judge, "I suppose,

then, you are the Joshua who made the
sun stand still?"
"No, sah," was the prompt reply, "I's

not dat Joshua at all; I'se de Joshua
what made de moon shine.".Ladies*
Home Journal.

Going to Stay..Meg (five years old)
was overjoyed over a recent addition to
the family, and rushed out of the house
to tell the news to a passing neighbor.
"Oh you don't know what we've got

in our house today."
"What is it?" i
"It's a new baby brother." and she

waited to see the effects of her words
on the neighbor.
"You don't say so. Is he going to

stay?"
"I guess so." very thoughtfully. "He's

got his things off.".Weekly Telegraph.
1

His System..The manager of a the- <

atrical company playing a "one-night
siana in xexas was iuii\ui(s iu me uutelproprietor regarding the prospects
for business, and had been assured they
were good.
Then he asked: "What was the last

show you had here?"
The landlord thought for a moment,

and turning to the clerk, said:
"Say, Fred, what's the name on

those trunks upstairs?".San FranciscoChronicle.

A Wild Throw..Judge M. W. Pinckneyat a recent banquet recalled an Incidentto show that there Is some humorassociated with such a serious
thing as the law. In Dawson City a
colored man, Sam Jones by name, was
on trial for felony. The Judge asked
Sam if he desired the appointment of a

lawyer to defend him.
"Vn art Yt anirl Qam "T'b civlna to

throw myself on the ignorance of the
cote.".Everybody's Magazine.

Could Think Only of One Kind of
Weight..The young father was rejoicingvisibly over the advent of his
first son. Early in the morning he was

proudly in evidence at the front gate
when the iceman appeared.
"Twenty-five pounds?" inquired the

iceman.
"No," said the excited parent, "eight

and three-quarters."

Th© Sins of Omission.."Now," said
the clergyman to the Sunday-school
class, "can any of you tell me what are

sins of omission?" \

"Yes, sir," said the small boy. "They
are the sins we ought to have and
haven't.".Exchange.

Setters from the Reboots.
Conducted by Miss Lt'la A. Rnssell.

Clover, S. C., Jan. 19, 1913.
Dear Miss Russell:

I want to tell you wfcat a nice time
we had Christmas. Sister and I went
to grandma's and went with them to
their Christmas tree. It was the first
time I was ever at a Christmas tree.
We had a fine time and we got some
nice little presents.
We have a large school, about forty

pupils. We have such a good teacher,
Miss Cate Cowan. You must visit our
school this year. I think I will always
remember your visit to the Ridge
school. Miss Elliotte Q iinn was teachingthere. Yours truly,

Albert Brandon.
Forest Hill High school.

Sharon, S. C., Feb. 5, 1913.
Dear Miss Russell:

I will write you a few lines to let
you know that I'm getting along fine.
Our town is growing fast. There are
twenty stores and a bank. One store
is four stories high. Our school house
is upon a mil. it is very nice, uur
class colors are orange and black. We
have a library. I get a good many
books to read. I like to read them. We
have five teachers. We like them fine.
I am in the fifth grad*. I study six
books. As my letter Is growing long 1
will close.

Your little friend,
Hugh E. Robinson,

Sharon High School.

Rock Hill. S. C., Feb. 6. 1913.
Dear Miss Russell:

I saw a good many th'.ngs in the paperabout the Corn show and I wish
that I could have gone, but It was impossiblefor ma to do sc. I hope that
you went and had a fine time.
We had a little musical entertainmentat our school not long ago, and I

certainly did enjoy it. It was given by
Wlnthrop college and consisted of musicand readings.
Hoping that you can -'isit our school

again soon,
Yours sincere'y,

Fred Kaylor.
Friendship school, Sixth grade.

Sharon S. C.. Feb. 6. 1913.
Dear Miss Russell:
We have a little town, the population

Is about three hundred. We have two
gins and twenty stores and a bank. We
have a nice school house.

I am ten years old and am in the fifth
grade. There are eleven pupils in my
class. We have six bocks to study and
we have two daily recesses, one in the
morning and one for dinner. We play
ball at noon. We have a nice teacher,
and I am getting along all right in my
class. We had examinations today. We
have five teachers. There are blackboardson two sides of our room, in
front and to the right of our desks.
and we have windows on two sides.
Our class colors are orange and black.

Your little friend.
Charlie Monroe Drlskill.

Sharon, S. C., Feb. 6. 1913.
Dear Miss Russell:
How are you? I am having a good

time at school these days. We had to
stand examinations today. I am gettingalong all right with my books. I
am in the fourth grade. We play bal
nearly every day at school. My teacheris Miss Minnie Palmer. We have
twenty-two pupils in our room. Come
up and visit our room again. Our class
colors are blue and pink. We got up a
hand-ball game but we are not p'.aying
it now.

Your little friend,
James Rufus Groves.

Sharon school.

A True Story.
Clover. S. C., Jan. 23. 1913.

Dear Miss Russell:
The story I am going to tell you is

of an Irish girl coming to this country.
As the golden sun was setting a

young girl of eighteen was packing her
chest to leave Dublin, Ireland. This
young girl was leaving her fond parentsto seek employment in this country..
At six o'clock the next morning she

bade her home folks adieu and started
forth on her Journey to this country.
The morning was clear, the sails were

waiving, the mlsrhty sea was smooth.
and this young girl was sitting and
thinking of the sights she would see
when she landed.
The ship sailed on nicely and all was

full of merriment and Joy. You could
hear the merry throng bursting out
into laughter now and then.
The tides rose and fell and so a week

passed and the merry crew was happy
and jovial; and at night when the stars
were shining brightly, the passengers
went out on deck to see the moon and
starlight on the water. It was indeed
a grand sight to see.
Two weeks passed by and still the

ship sailed smoothly or the deep blue
Bea.
But the fourth week of the Journey

was not so pleasant as the first three.
One night the ship was near a whirlpooland the captain raised the cry,
"Every man, woman and child pull the
ropes!" So each one pulled all he

A* lnr,* V» rtl T oViJrv
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a different direction from the whirlpool.
The next week was one of fear and

danger. The passengers were afraid
they would come In contact with anotherwhirlpool but sailed along nicely,
and when seven weeks of their journey
was ended they still were not near their
destination.
Then a good many of the passengers

became sea sick. One poor man got so
sea sick he finally died, no they lowered
him into the deep sea.
Nine weeks passed and they had not

reached the shore but the ship sailed on
nicely. When nine weeks and three
days had passed there arose wind
clouds and it looked very stormy. That
night there arose a big storm and the
passengers became badly frightened.
The wind howled, the rain fell fast the
lightning played, the thunder roared,
and the wind blew the ship backward
and forward, but in the morning the
storm subsided and the occupants felt
at ease again. On the sixth day they
landed at New Brunswick. It had takenthe Irish girl nine weeks and six
days to come across the ocean. There
were no steamers then like there are
now. They just had sailing ships.
As my story is long already I shall

not attempt to tell you any more about
the Irish girl this time I go to Forest
Hill high school and ai,i in the seventh
and eighth grades.

Yours truly.
Mary Cullinder.

Clover. S. p., Jan. 18, 1913.
Dear Miss Russell:

'

My teacher has asked me to write a

story about a sreat mar and I thought
1 would write one about Abraham Lincoln.
Abraham Lincoln was born in a log

cabin in Hardin (now Larue) county,
Kentucky. February 12. 1809; died at
Washington on April 15. 1865.
As a ehild he moved with his father

to Indiana and later to Illinois. Reared
in extreme poverty, the boy had a hard
struggle In what was then a wilderness.
He went to school very little, but

taught himself to read and cipher by
the firelight after working at odd jobs
by day. The few books that he could
?et he read over and over. Lincoln's
;arly attempts at making a livelihood
were not successful. He followed one
business and then another. His neighborsappreciated his genuine worth,
lowever, and elected him while a young
nan to the Illinois legislature.
During his service in the legislature

be was admitted to the bar and his
apid rise in the legal profession showedthat he had at last found the callngfor which he was suited. He sat
ine term in congress as a Whig. In
1858, as Republican candidate for
United States senator he canvassed his
state with his opponent Stephen A.
Douglass, and although defeated, at:ractedthe attention 01' the country by
lis able speeches. *

Though he had had nc advantages in
>'outh and came to the presidency with
ittle experience in statecraft, yet
ie successfully guided the republic
:hrough its most perilous period be

ausehis strong mind was balanced by
i heart full of charity and a soul full
if justice. The passing of time serves
iut to make more permanent the greatlessor the man.
Well, I have not any thing more to

vrite. I am in the eighth grade.
Yours truly,

David Costner.
Forest Hill High School.

CLOTH KB TIN PLATED NOW burned to death through the accidental
ignition of this form of cloth, a great

_ _ . , _ agitation over it arose in England, and
Flannelette Burnt So Easily the Pro- the government was urged to put a

cess Became Necessary. stop to the manufacture of the materifill*
Tin plating children's dresses, under- Qne the largest firms of flannelette

garments, kimonos, bedclothes and such manufacturers In Manchester, asked
other things made of flannelette and p,. William Henry Perkin, a famous
other Inflammable cotton goods has chemlst, to see If he could not discover
been resorted to successfully by science a process whereby the goods might be
as a means of preventing deaths by made permanently fireproof. He unflredeclares the New York American dertook the problem, and after a long
Hannelette is as warm as wool and Ber|e8 Qf experiments solved it.

extremely cheap. It is the wool" of the |

poor but dangerous because it burns
so readily. Fireproofing it became nec- Win 1910 there were 1,502 strikes in
essary and an oxide of tin was obtain- France.
ed, so that such a cloth is actually tin W a new patent office building in

i plated. Washington may be provided for by
Because so many people had been the next congress.

I 1

HOT BISCUIT,
hotcakes, made with

ROYAL Baking Powder
are delloious, health' §
ful and easily made.

F
TI

For years there has been an insistent demand for us to make ready mixed fertilizersFarmers
wanted formulas that suited their soils and crops. They wanted them

made out of the best materials such as they would buy if they were mixing them
themselves.
They wanted them ready mixed in perfect condition ready to be spread broadcast

* .L- j_:ii
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So this year we are offering a few brands of ready mixed fertilizers.
We are making them of the best materials that the fertilizer industry knows.

We are mixing them to suit the soils and crops of the south, to be available
throughout the growth of the plant, and to supply the foods
needed for the development of both stalk and fruit

Here are a few of our leading brands. You will find that they
are mixed just as you would have mixed them if you did the
VTOr^ yourself.

vMorcoe Guano 8-4-4
Darlington Guano 8-3-3

It,

-

' Knickerbocker Standard 9-2-2
Coe-Mortimer'» M. H. G. 9-2-3

Write us for prices and full information about
our m'xe(* £°0<b- H |

IC. C/mcALILEY, CHESTER, S. C. I "
Local Representative I In

CALL OR WRITE ME BEFORE YOU BUY | £tl®

ACT QUICKLY At McFarland's |
NO. 4, YORKVILLE Id

Delay Has Been Dangerous in York- you will find a complete assortment

vj||e# of all kinds of Farm Supplies.Every- of
thing to eat. as well as the many b*

. tv,Q things that you will need to prepare h'
Act "quickly'""inTime'of"danger." your land, plant your crop and cultl- fij
In time of kidney danger Doan's Vate It to the best advantage. or

Kidney Pills are most effective.
Plenty of evidence of their worth. DRY GOODS AND SHOES /
w tt d m w win w »T You will also find at McFARLAND'S
Mrs. H. B. McKeown, Mill House No. a weii.8elected stock of DRY GOODS

mSi'-in' and SHOES Including practically
hnthtii^ mo nntn r crnt everything you will need to wear. I have

.!? pul elped irie until I got Doan s the goods iow expenses and my prices
^irv/fna t hi* flinthfi Thf are ,ow enough to make It worth your
kfrtnov Booritlnnn Whlrfrlmo wh,le to do at least a Part °f y°urkidney secretions bothered me, my trfldlne ftt thls Htore h,
feet and ankles swelled and I was an- traa,n* at tn,s 8lore- Je
noyed by backaches and headaches. If \f A ltfr>17AttI AMH u

I turned or moved suddenly, I had to M* MCfAlVLAiNUht
catch hold of something to keep from pinckney Road. No. 4. Yorltvllle ol
falling. Doan s Kidney Pills helped me 01

as soon as I began using them and as
nc

I continued taking them, I steadily lm- ^
IHTW rrn T1 A 1T TTT»

pivfvw. XAiUU XV XAA WA ^
For sale by all dealers. Price, BO OUBSCRIBERS to The Yorkville G<

cent*. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo. O Enquirer on our clubs will please pi
New York, sole agents for the United settle at their earliest convenience. ag

States.JOHN K. ALLISON. at

Remember the name-Doan'a-and JEFF D- WHITESIDES. yc

take no other.

PLANTING s
FANCY 19 13 £

CO

|< fllJlL K llix Yes. not only Field Crops, but a LI
VJ1.YV/ living has to come out of Old Moth- fu

er Earth. A Garden Is, if prepared, th
QUALITY IN GROCERIES Is a half the battle of life. Among the Cc

specialty at my store and unless the many early seeds to be planted are
goods I buy are QUALITY GRO- Peas, Onion Sets, Cabbage, Early
CERIES, then I don't offer them to Rose and Red Bliss Irish Potatoes,
my trade. The goods go back to the Prices are reasonable. Plant them,
shippers. If you want the Best In work them.you will not regret it.
Fancy Groceries you can always find People are looking at the COVING- TI
...V.of .,0,1 Tiranf of fV,lo ofofo Tf von TflV Pnttnn Pftpn nnrl P#n Plnnfop

can't come and make your select- Have you seen It? I honestly betons.Phone us What you Want. I'll Ueve It will be the best Invested 512.50
do the rest and do It quick. you ever made If you expect to con- ^
I|.t WHAT YOU WANT tlnue planting Cotton Seed. It saves j

. . . , labor; It saves seed; It spaces, so hoe- VIs in season you are sure to find jng wJj| jje Cheaper to you.it at my store. Try me out when you
want something good. _w __

CABBAGE PLANTS. W. H. HERNDON
I have them. Please remember.

WP17171*nTTWn\I WSend your orders for the Better-* U Qf j0jj printjng( to The Enquirer.

mmA

Light Kitchenwith a

IZ&yo Bracket Lamp
Sometimes in the kitchen or elsewhere you need a lamp held "E

high, where it will light the whole room, and be out of the gn
reach of children.
The Rayo Bracket Lamp is made for exactly this purpose. It is ha

one of the famous Rayo Family.the best kerosene lamps made. shi
A clear, white light, steady, diffused. A strong, substantial bracket, easily
affixed to the wall. The lamp is inexpensive. Economical. Lighted without exi

removing chimney or shade. Rayo Lamps are made in various styles and bU
for all purposes. At Dealers Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY T
(Incorporated in N»w Jersay) fi

Newark,N. J. Baltimore, MA |

Ernest Joye Used
Etiwan Fertilizers

207 BUSHELS ON ONE ACRE
First Prize in South Carolina Corn Contest

Mr. JOYE WRITES TO ETIWAN FERTILIZER CO.:
"We used your Fertilizers exclusively and the Potash

an/i neoH nnrlor rorn wprp vnnr anorlc 9nr1 mv
U1AVJ U~V~i/ UJV/U UIIUVI WtM f» V*V J VM* MIIU

manual in hands of Government Bureau so states.
(Signed) "ERNEST M. JOYE."

ETIWAN FERTILIZERS HAVE GROWN THE
FOLLOWING PRIZE CROPS:

irst Prize for Best Acre of Corn in South Carolina in - - - 1909
irtt Prize for Best Acre of Corn in Georgetown County, S. C. in 1909
irst Prize for Best Acre of Corn in Georgetown County, S. C. in 1910
irst Prize for Largest Ear of Corn in Georgetown Co., S. C. in 1910
>00 bushels on Ten Acres in Williamsburg County, S. C. in - 1910
irst Prize for Best Acre of Corn in South Carolina in - - - - 191a

Insist on ETIWAN for Your Crop I
For Sale By W. R. CARROLL, Yorkville, S. C. \

ETIWANFERTILIZER CO.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Wear them

Once YOU wear a pair of PETERS' SHOES, YOU will always
want them.that's the experience of those who have tried them.
They have MORE STYLE. HOLD THEIR SHAPE BETTER and
GIVE BETTER SERVICE than any Shoe made. The PRICES
ARE NO HIGHER, but the SHOES ARE BETTER.that's the secretof PETERS' SHOES.Try them.

We are exclusive Agents for PETERS' SHOES. Our stock Is
complete. We can give YOU YOUR SIZE, In the STYLE YOU
PREFER, and It Is therefore to YOUR INTEREST TO COME TO
US FOR YOUR SHOES.PETERS' SHOES.THEY'RE GOOD.

J. M. S T R O U P

FURNITURE I ANNOUNCEMENT
I have recently bougl.t the Clothes

buying FURNITURE end HOUSE
n» "nd in the 1" Mr iSto

ISlnto0f« a,0 the Cm/ and
tj i «*aii Knw ttta nolr w/>n lHtil6 IWO G81&D 1ISII17161118 x sure

vig our ftore and Me whM we hive 1 Ptomlee evenbettereer«l5iVwt.PrieA. v,ce than our patrons have been getowni vmi^iir rfst t,n8: ,n the pa8t> and respectfully somresandwh&SrJesenyou or »cit a continuance of the patronage of
y°" 5T everybody who has Clothing In need

)t we will certainly give you a good - p* wamtva PRFsmNfi And pp.
ea of Furniture values that will be pAirt^NING' pressing *** RE

decided advantage to you If you buy Tf vn. -have work of th, kJnd_ , t
us"know by 'phone and we will call

Jthin Jill Li wSitJ fftF vmfr for 11 promptly, do satisfactory work

ne you will 'jSt'TSotto'ZZ'" "" """

!T'»n?Uw.bS,M ^"numb^TOut " "ot alread)r a t>alr°" ot the R0T"
L ftf nlr »Sml i??? AL PRESSING CLUB, we will appreleof our customers during 1918. elate any work you may be pleased to

*II r» « r* givej us. Start Today.Furn,lme Co- Royal Pressing Club
R. D. DORSETT, Proprietor.

SERVICE
Because o, the (»c« «ha, I have CITY MEAT MARKET
sen engaged exclusively In the lnsuricebusiness for fourteen years, BUTTER AND EGGS,
ive studied It from top to bottom
id am still at It. and represent the The Butter and Egg market Is not
dest and strongest companies, I do so lively now, but we are still taking
>t believe there Is an agency any- all the butter and eggs we can use.

When you want Choice STEAKS
e oeraon who tSaariTlUn? of ROASTS coir.e to the City Market. We

r^rf tf »«., make a specialty of the Best Homear'.fr Arf ir,onronnl niith on Raised Stall Fed Beeves and also sell
~nt who Wnnwi llttfo ff onv mnro

the Choicest Western Meats,
rent who knows little. If any, more

T_c_ . T,i,Tvrn
out the insurance business than JUST ARRIVED.
»u do yourself, it will not make a A shipment of BONELESS BOILED
irticle of difference whether the In- HAMS, CURED HAMS and BRBAKranceIs properly written or wheth- FAST BACON. We sell these by the
the company is "time tried and Pound, the Whole Ham or Whole

e tried," and noted for Its lib- Piece of Bacon, and all of It is of the
allty In adjusting losses, if you never best quality.
tve a Are, but In case you do have CATTLE AND CALVES.
Are you may And when It is too late At all times we will buy all the FAT
at there is really a difference In CATTLE and all the VEAL CALVES
mpanles and agents. Others have, we can get. See us when you have any
id why not you? When it comes to to sell.
fe Insurance no man can success- rrrtii,* prrrv mriiT mAPirrr
lly contradict the assertion that T ' CIT1 MEAT MARKET
e Mutual Benefit Life Insurance C. F. Sherer, Prop.
>. Is the best In the business.

SAM M. GRIST.

Waterman
Fountain Pens

f 1 Li Li Li Li For years the Waterman "Ideal"
_>l i X 1 v 1 v Fountain Pen has been the one Pen

that all others have used as a measA* or r>s. ure' "As Good as the Waterman," Is
At Zo ClS. frequently heard by Pen buyers, but
Pov PrxunA w,th 11 a11 Fountain Pen buyers go
"cr rvunu right on buying Waterman's Ideal

Fountain Pens. Why? Because they
~ - continue to give the Best service,See me for all grades of which Is after all the one true meas.MOLASSES ure ^or Fountain Pens. Come and let

me show you an "Ideal" Waterman.
Alsofor. PARKER LUCKY CURVE.
CHICKEN FEED. Fountains. I have them also, and
RUMFORD BAKING POWDER they are liked by many Fountain Pen

OCTAGON SOAP users, I can please you In size and

SNOWDRIFT AND PURE LARD. Pr,C6'

/. W. JOHNSON T' w-SPECK'The Jeweler

hat Little NEW
Ctrl nf Ynttrs ARRIVALS

& m w« mk w v* w

FRESH MACKEREL
She'll soon be having her hair CANNED CORN
.one Up." and. too. she will be Out- CANNED PEAS
owing her Chlldleh Way,-and yon CANNED BEANS
ven't had her PICTURE taken since CANNED BLACKBERRIES
> was In Long Dresses. Ton don't CANNED BEEF
sctly want to keep her as she Is- CANNED GREAN BEANS
t Yon Want to Keep the Memory. CANNED HOMINY,

HE HARRIS STUDIO ==* I
delby yorkville J* M. BRIAN COMPANY. {;

RUCTION SALES^
CLERK'S SALE.

8tate of 8outh Carolina, County ol
York.

OOUBT OF COMMON PI.EAA
B. N. Moore, as Receiver, etc., Plaintiff,against H. J. Johnston, Defendant.
BY virtue of a Decree of foreclosure

in the above stated case I will exposeto public sale in Front of the
York Court House Door, between 11
a. m., and 2 p. m., on MONDAY, the
3rd day of March, 1913, (Salesday)
the real estate described as follows:

"All that tract or parcel of land sit
uated in Broad River Township, Coun
ty and State aforesaid, known as t

part of the Farr Place, being the same
tract deeded H. J. Johnston on the
22nd day of July, 1905 by W. L. Hill
bounded by lands of Johr Johnston
J. R. Hogue, E. L. Johnston and L. E
Bolin; containing (97) NINETY-SEV
W.V APBRfi mnpA or- icon"
Terms: CASH; purchaser to paj

for papers.
J. A. TATE,
C C C Pis

February 13th, 1913.
13 f it

CLERK'S SALE.

8tate of 8outh Carolina, County ol
York.

OOUST 07 COMMON PLEAS
B. N. Moore, as Receiver, etc., Plain

tiff, against J. J. Johnston, Defend
ant

BY virtue of a Decree of foreclosuri
In the above stated case, I will ex

pose to public sale, before the Yorl
Court House Door on MONDAY, th<
third (3rd) day of March, 1913
(Salesday), between 11 a. m., and
p. m., the real estate described as fol
lows:

"All that tract or parcel of land sit
uated In Broad River Township. Coun
ty and State aforesaid, known as i

part of the Farr place, being the sam<
tract deeded to J. J. Johnston by W. L
Hill on the 22nd day of July, 1905
bounded by lands of iL E. Bolin, Lynn
Castles, Simpson Love, J. R. Hogu<
and H. J. Johnston, containing ONI
HUNDRED AND TWO AND ONE
FOURTH (102J) ACRES, more o:
less."
Terms: CASH; purchaser to pa;

for papers.
J. A. TATE.
POP Pis

February 13th, 1913.
13 f 3t

CLERK'S SALE.

8tate of 8outh Carolina, County o
York.

OOUST or COMMON PLEAS
B. N. Moore, as Receiver, etc., Plain

tiff, against Jno. Young, et al., De
fendants.

BY virtue of a Decree of foreclosur
In the above stated case I will ex

pose to public sale on MONDAY, th<
3rd day of March, 1913, (Salesday
between 11 a. m., and 2 p. m.. In fron
of the York Court House Door, th<
real estate described as follows:

"All that lot or parcel of land wltl
the buildings thereon situated In thi
town of Hickory Grove, County ant
State aforesaid; bounded on the eas

by Qulnn road, by the lands of G. C
Leech, on the north by St. Jame
school-house, lot containing ONE (1
ACRE, more or less.
Terms: CASH; purchaser to pa;

for papers.
J. A. TATE.
OOP Pis

February 13th, 1913.
13 f 3t

"PLEASE PAY UP

1 CANNOT possmiy get rouna to ai
the subscribers to THE ENQUIR

ER on my club before the close of thi
contest I respectfully request all wh<
have not already done so to please pa;
the subscription price at once, elthe
to me or at The Enquirer office.
14tf A. W. McFARLAND.

BEFORE BUYING

MULES OR HORSES
COME TO SEE US. We have I

First Class lot of Stock and as w<

bought to sell we are going to sell an<

are here to make prices that WIL1
INTEREST THE BUYER.

We can satisfy nearly every buye:
in size and quality and sell you anl
mats that are in perfect shape.

Don't buy until you see what w<
have to offer and hear our prices. I
will pay you to come to Clover to se<
us before you buy.

Qainn & McGill
CLOVER, 8. C.

Farmers.
SHOULD KEEP A BANK

ACCOUNT

Because their Bank Deposit Book
affords them a complete record of
their cash receipts, while the stubs
of their check books are a perfect
record of Expenses and Payments.
Paying any debt with a Check is
much safer than with money.

First National Banfc
Of Sharon, S. C.

froffssional Cards.

D. E. Flnley J. A. Marior
T?4 ral 1^* %/f rk

riiucj' a iuaiiun

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Opposite Court House Yorkville, S. C

Dr. E.G. BLACK
8urgson Dentist.

Office second floor of the New McNeelbuilding. At Clover Tuesday anc
Friday of each week.

Geo. W. S. Hart. Jos. E Hart

HART & HART
A TtTAnkirtfn A at r A «i>
ftl lUKlNtlO tt 1 i-.tt.VV

Yorkville 8. C.
No. 1, Law Range. 'Phone (Office) 58

JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. 3 Law Rang*.
YORKVILLE, S. C.

J. 8. BRICE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office Opposite Court House.
Prompt attention to all legal businessof whatever nature.

MONEY TO LEND

ON Improved Farms In York county,repayable in five easy, annual
nstallments. Interest: Seven per
ent if loan Is $1,000 or over; eight per
:ent if under $1,000. No broker's commissions.C. E. SPENCER,
?8tjun29 Attorney At Law.

INTEREST
f

There are more kinds of Interest

than the kind you pay for money

when you borrow from a bank.

j . There la a PERSONAL INTER*
EST, the kind that the officers of

s
L THIS BANK feel In its customers

.an interest which prompts us

to do whatever we possibly san

to encourage and to aid those

who give us their patronage.

: Bankof Hickory Grove
Hickory Grove, S. C.

r

Qm. W. Knox J. L. 8tacy,
Protidont 8oo. and Mgr.

CLOVER REAL ESTATE CO.
r

CLOVER. 8. C.

FOR SALE
1. Mrs. J. A. Hedgepeth's House

and Lot in Clover. A Big Bargain at
$2,100.00.

2. Extra large Lot on King's ML
St; 6 houses; an excellent renting
proposition.91 to 10 per cent on lnvestment

17. 1 6-room Cottage (New). H. E.
Moore residence.ll.S00.00.

18. 220 Acres.Good, sandy land
" farm, the W. E. Adams home tract

$42.60 per Acre. Good terms on this.
9 ~ . w .. .1.
b 19. n. j. jjove nonie mcu,

acres. Plenty of saw timber, fine bot/torn land; 7-room dwelling and all
e necessary out-bulldinga *30.00 Acre.
Z 28. 117 Acres; adjoining Andy
- McCarter, W. B. Stroup land; a barrgain.

24. 34 3*4 Acres, fronting on King's
V Mountain road, 2 miles of Bethany;
W. J. Crawford tract See us for
prices. We have plenty of desirable
property.

CLOVER REAL E8TATE CO

TOR BEKT
t The large building of the YorkvlUe
Buggy Co.

for sale
811-2 Acres.Joining F. E. Smith.

- Eld Roddey and others; 2 good dwellings,40 acres in cultivation; good outebuildings. Property of J M. Camp-bell.
e 101 Acres.Joining Harvey Hamel
) and Mr. Youngblood; good dwelling
t and outbuildings; half mile of good
b school. Price *25.00 per acre.

50 Acres.40 acfes under cultlvaitlon, good barn; 2 miles of Yorkville.
e 106 Acres.Joining the Kisers' land,
1 near King's Mountain battle ground;
t known as the Love Est landa *10.00
Acre for quick sale. Offers wanted

> on it
) The Worthy Farm.At Sharon, consistingof 67 Acres, nicely located on a
V public highway, lj miles from depot
Very cheap for quick sale.
821 Acres.At Delphos station. A

nice 4-room cottage; 4-room tenant
house; 2 good wella Price, $3,000.

1 have 10 Lots on the Steele prop"erty.very fine building lota You
can pay for the lot and get tuoney

I through the Building and Loan and
. move into your house within 80 daya
B 186 Aores.Joining Marshall Falla
3 Half million feet of timber; 2 acres

V clear. Price $940 for quick sale.
r The Foster-Heck Lindsay place, near

McConnellsvllle.
409 Acres.rents for 6,400 pounds

of cotton. Will divide to suit the
purchaser, 3 miles from Lowryvllle.
Known as the J. W. Lowry tract

128 Acres.4 Miles of Sharon; 6rnnmhouse: rents for 8.000 nounds
of cotton. Property of J. J. Plexlco.

! 119 Acres.1 mile of Bethany High
' School; nice new 4-room house, new

barn, 1 horse farm open, balance In
timber.

i SO Acres.Jolnlnj Ed Lowry, J.B.
e Scott, and J. F. Carson. 16 acres In
, cultivation, balance In timber.

71*2 Acrea.At King's Creek staJtlon.
109 1-2 Acres.1| miles from Tirzahstation. A beautiful 6-room cotrtage, 3 tenant houses; plenty of wood;

- much of this land makes a bale to
the acre. The home of John Campbell.

3 841-4 Acres.7-room dwelling, S
t tenant house, 2 of them have 4 rooms
3 each; one has 8 rooms; has 8 good

barns on the place. Property of John
B. McCarter. Will cut this Into smallfurma

180 Acres.Joining lands of W. L.
Faulconer, Mrs. McElwee and Ellas
Falls. Fine 4-horse farm open, good
barn, 2 tenant houses; 3 miles from
Smyrna.

100 Acres.2| miles from Tlrz&h
station. Beautiful 8-room house; fine,
fertile land. Property of S. N. Craig.
333 Acres.The beautiful home of

J. J. Matthews, in King's Mountain
township, 9 miles from Yorkvllle; 6horsefarm open; 176 acres in forest
timber; good barn; 3 tenant housea
3 to 6 rooms each. This is an up-todatefarm. The owner has moved to

- town and will sell it right.
200 Acres.9-room house. Price

$3 000.
41 Acres.At Filbert Price 9L200.
143 Acres.One mile of incorporate

limits, on public highway. Price
porate limits on public highway. Price

S30 Per Acre.
I have two tracts of land, being a

part of the Joe Barnes place, joining
Philadelphia station, and lands of Ed
Sandlfer. One tract of about 13 acres,
another of about 20 or 26 acres, that 1
will sell, if bought between now and

. the 1st of January.
233 Acres.One-half mile from Bullock'sCreek Church and School.new

7-room 2-story house, 8 tenant
houses. Joins W. L. Cranford and E.
M. Bankhead. Price 925 Per Acre.
One Lot.In Hickory Orove. Price

*95.00.
152) Acres.Near Sharon, good bottomland, barn, 2 tenant houses, $11.60

per acre.
50 Acres.1 new 4-room house and

good barn; a splendid farm, 4 miles
i from Yorkville. 918.00 per Acre.

103 Acres.91,650.00.
A 7-Room House.70 feet front on

West Madison St, joining J. W. Dobsonand R. J. Herndon. $1,500.00.
100 Acres.4 miles of Yorkville..

$15.00 per Acre.
50 Acres.1 mile of Yorkville..

$1,500.00.
100 Acres.4 miles on Plnckney

road.$30.00 per Acre.
117 Acres.2 miles of Yorkville.
Ill Acres.1 mile of Bethany High

school.
J 33 1-2 Acres.1 mile of Bethany
High school.

195 Acres.Joins Webb Moore. W.
R. Carroll and J. Cameron. A large
2-story, 7-room house; about 30 acres
under cultivation: at least 4.000 cords
of wood on thla place; about 30 acres
In bottom land; 1 tenant house. One
mile of Philadelphia station. Price,
$20.00 an Acre.
87) Acres.Joins Mack McCarter

and A. M. McGlll. One mile from
Bethany High School. 4 miles from
Clover public highway. 1 good 6roomhouse and barn and 1 good 4roomhouse and barn. A fine productivefarm. 60 acres in cultivation,
balance In timber. Will sell as a whole
or separate the two settlements. The
price of this land is right we wish to
make a sale at once. Look It over
and give us some offers. Property of
W. C. Faris.

100 Acres.6 miles from Smyrna;
joins Bob Biggers and John Boyd
tract. Price, $1,600.00,

60 J Acres.Joins Douglass land near
Bethany; 26 acres in cultivation; 1 4roomcottage, new: 1 tenant house
with 3 rooms it. Price. $2,100.00.
57 Acres.Heavy timber land, Joininglands of Ed Burns, P. B. McAee; 16

acres clear land. 42 acres in timber,
second growth pine and some fine originalpine. Price, $1,200.00.

J. C. WILBORN.

WW Engraved Calling Cards, Script
lettering, 100 for $1.35, at The EnquirerOffice.


